Abstract Individuals of the fish Lithognathus mormyrus were exposed to a series of pollutants including: benzo [a] pyrene, pp-DDE, Aroclor 1254, perfluorooctanoic acid, tributyl-tin chloride, lindane, estradiol, 4-nonylphenol, methyl mercury chloride, and cadmium chloride. Five mixtures of the pollutants were injected. Each mixture included one to three compounds. A microarray was constructed using 4608 L. mormyrus hepatic cDNAs cloned from the pollutantexposed fish. Most clones (4456) were sequenced and assembled into 1494 annotated unique clones. The constructed microarray was used to identify changes in hepatic gene expression profile on exposure to cadmium administered to the fish by feeding or injections. Thirty-one unique clones showed altered expression levels on exposure to cadmium. Prominently differentially expressed genes included elastase 4, carboxypeptidase B, trypsinogen, perforin, complement C31, cytochrome P450 2K5, ceruloplasmin, carboxyl ester lipase, and metallothionein. Twelve sequences have no available annotation. Most genes (23) were downregulated and hypothesized to be affected by general toxicity due to the intensive cadmium exposure regime. The concept of an operational multigene cDNA microarray, aimed at routine and fast biomonitoring of multiple environmental threats, is outlined and the cadmium exposure experiment has been used to demonstrate functional and methodological aspects of the biomonitoring tool. The components of the outlined system include: (1) spotted array, composed of both pollutionaffected and constitutively expressed genes, the latter are used for normalization; (2) standard, repeatable labeling procedure of a reference transcript population; and (3) biomarker indices derived from the profile of expression ratio across the pollution-affected genes, between the field-sampled transcript populations and the reference.
Introduction
Anthropogenic impact on natural biota is a major environmental threat and its monitoring is an essential tool for designing and adjusting environmental policy. Sentinel organisms inhabiting an examined habitat and interrelating with almost all habitat components could serve as probes of changing environmental impacts.
Coordinated expression of genes is a basic biological phenomenon underlying almost all biological processes. Hence, the levels of expressed transcripts are widely used as experimental and diagnostic biomarkers in a variety of biological fields, including the evaluation of the biological effects of environmental pollutants. Assemblages of transcript biomarkers are adjustable, enabling the detection of a variety of present or future environmental threats via uniform instrumentation and methods. Such biomarkers may provide early warning of deleterious effects before substantial changes in species richness or diversity and may quickly prove or disprove the efficiency of a preventive environmental policy.
Despite their relatively high mobility, fish are generally considered important sentinels for pollution monitoring in aquatic systems. They are widespread in aquatic environments and play a major ecological role in the aquatic food web. Many studies have examined the environment-affected gene expression levels in sentinel fish species suggested as indicators of the biological effects of pollution. Many of these studies were cited in the reviews of Van der Oost et al. (2003) and Tom and Auslander (2005) .
We chose Lithognathus mormyrus (striped sea bream) as a sentinel candidate. It is a bottom-dwelling fish widely distributed throughout the entire Mediterranean, including the Levantine basin and also the southeastern Atlantic (Bauchot and Hureau 1986) . It inhabits polluted and pristine coastal sandy habitats and interacts with the water column but also with the bottom, through its bottomfeeding habits and burial behavior (Suau 1970) . Its gut usually contains sediment engulfed with the ingested food (Froglia 1977; Buxton et al. 1984; Lasiak 1984) . Similar to other members of its family, the Sparidae (Buxton and Garratt 1990; Micale and Perdichizzi 1994) , it is a protandrous hermaphrodite (Besseau 1990; Kraljevic et al. 1995) . The gonad is an ovotestis, sexually indistinguishable outside the summer reproductive season. Moreover, there are no external sex-distinguishing characters (Bauchot and Hureau 1986; Kraljevic et al. 1995) .
As in other vertebrates, fish liver is commonly involved in xenobiotic detoxification (Van der Oost et al. 2003) . The hepatic levels of environmentally affected transcripts and proteins in striped sea bream have been previously investigated for use as environmental biomarkers (Tom et al. 2002 (Tom et al. , 2003 Funkenstein et al. 2004 ). The cDNA microarray platform has been used with numerous organisms for a variety of applications including environmental sciences (Gracey et al. 2001; Williams et al. 2003 Williams et al. , 2006 Williams et al. , 2007 Koskinen et al. 2004; Snape et al. 2004; Cossins and Crawford 2005; Sheader et al. 2004 Sheader et al. , 2006 Reynders et al. 2006) . However, the potential advantages of multigene response assays in the striped sea bream have not yet been examined via a cDNA microarray.
Cadmium is a major transition metal pollutant in Israeli waters and elsewhere (Herut and Kress 1997) . Metallothionein is a well established and intensively studied biomarker of exposure to transition metals, including intensive studies of its transition metal-related induction mechanism (Coyle et al. 2002; Tom and Auslander 2005) . Its induction by cadmium was quantitatively evaluated in L. mormyrus and it is used here to indicate the effect of the cadmium administration and as a reference biomarker compared to the multigene expression profiles.
The goals of this study were to construct an equalized striped sea bream hepatic transcriptome, biased toward xenobiotic-affected genes and to use it to identify alterations in hepatic transcript expression profile on exposure to fed and injected cadmium. Implementation of multigene expression profiles as comprehensive environmental biomarkers is discussed, using the cadmium exposure experiment as a functional and methodological example.
Materials and Methods

Fish Maintenance and Experimental Manipulations
Fish used for the microarray construction or for the cadmium exposure experiment were similarly maintained and treated. L. mormyrus specimens (25 to 50 g/fish) were caught in their natural habitats along the Mediterranean coast of Israel, via a 20-to 22-mm mesh size nylon monofilament gillnet, and brought alive to the laboratory under aerated conditions. The fish used for the library construction or for the cadmium exposure experiment were taken from a single batch caught at the same date and site. The fish were kept in the maintenance facility a month before exposures and during the exposures in 700-liter clean seawater flowthrough tanks under an ambient temperature regimen of 16°C to 21°C. They were fed commercial fish pellets (cat. no. 1369, Matmor central feed mill, Ashquelon, Israel), containing cadmium chloride when experimentally required.
Fish were exposed to toxic compounds as appropriate for the cDNA library construction or for the cadmium exposure experiment. They were killed by decapitation at the termination of the required exposure durations. Each killed individual was weighed, and its liver and gonads were immediately removed. Livers were divided into aliquots, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, and kept at −80°C for later RNA purification. Gonads were fixed in 4% formaldehyde solution and used for examining vitellogenic activity according to the criteria determined by Funkenstein et al. (2004) .
Total RNA and mRNA were extracted from frozen livers via commercial kits. Trireagent (Molecular Research Center, Cincinnati, OH) was used for total RNA extraction from livers and PolyATtract (Promega, Madison, WI) was used for mRNA extraction from total RNA. RNA and mRNA quality was tested by their spectrophotometric 260 nm /280 nm ratio and their separation on 1% formaldehyde-agarose gel (Sambrook and Russell 2001) .
Microarray Construction
The cDNAs for constructing the microarray were produced from hepatic mRNA populations of individuals preexposed to a series of toxic compounds. Five xenobiotics mixtures, prepared from 10 separate compounds, were dissolved in suitable vehicles and injected into 5 groups of fish, on the first and third day of the experiment, as follows: Xenobiotics mixtures 1 to 4 were dissolved in corn oil and mixture 5 in saline. Noninjected fish served as a reference group. Fish were killed at the third and the seventh day after the second injection. Fish in reproductive activity arrest were selected for further processing. Arrest of reproductive activity was judged by the measured oocyte diameter, ranging 40 to 131 μm, only at the beginning of vitellogenesis (Funkenstein et al. 2004) . Hepatic RNAs of fish injected with the same pollutant mixture were pooled and five transcript libraries were separately prepared from each of the five pools.
The libraries were constructed in two stages: (1) switching mechanism at the 5′ end of the RNA transcript (SMART) aimed at polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of reverse transcribed cDNAs while reducing ribosomal RNA amplification (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) and (2) subtractive suppression hybridization (SSH), aimed at cloning roughly equally represented cDNAs from livers of the fish exposed to the five xenobiotics mixtures, subtracted from the reference unexposed RNA population (Diatchenko et al. 1999 ; PCR-select, Clontech). The SSH was aimed at forming a cDNA library biased toward genes differentially expressed in the exposed livers in comparison to the reference ones.
The produced DNA fragments were cloned into P-GEMTeasy plasmid vector (Promega) and transformed into the Escheroichia coli strain JM109. The final cDNA assemblage contained 4608 clones, and it is equally composed of clones randomly selected from each of the five libraries. All the clones were sequenced. The obtained sequences were cleaned from both plasmid and poorly sequenced segments and were assembled via the CAP3 software (Huang and Madan 1999) . The term "unique clone" is used here to describe a consensus sequence constructed by CAP3 from several identical clone sequences, fully or partially overlapping. Each unique clone was deposited in GenBank, receiving an identifying accession number.
The unique clones were annotated using BLASTX and BLASTN screening algorithms (Altschul et al. 1997) . Gene Ontology (GO) annotations, aimed at providing unified system for gene function definitions (Ashburner et al. 2000) , were also assigned to unique clones. BLAST2GO software (Conesa et al. 2005 ; http://www.blast2go.de/) was used to identify both the sequence and the GO annotations.
The 4608 clones were amplified from bacterial templates via standard PCR (5 min at 95°C; 32 cycles of 0.5 min at 95°C, 0.5 min at 68°C, and 1.5 min at 72°C; a final incubation of 4 min at 72°C; PCR system 9600, Applied Biosystems). The PCR-select universal primers located at both ends of each cloned DNA fragment were used for the amplification (Diatchenko et al. 1999; PCR-select, Clontech) . PCR products were precipitated from the solution by 1 volume of isopropanol, redissolved in distilled water, and mixed at 1:1 ratio with printing buffer ×2 (20× saline sodium citrate [SSC] diluted to 0.6× SSC in dimethyl sulfoxide [DMSO] ). The 20× SSC solution is composed of 3 M NaCl and 0.3 M Na citrate (pH 7.4). The presence of PCR product, its length, and its concentration were examined by running the purified products on a 1% agarose gel, concurrent with a DNA mass ladder. The clones were spotted in adjacent duplicates on modified glass slides (GAPS II slides, Corning, Corning, NY; MGII robotprinter, BioRobotics, Woburn, MA).
Cadmium Exposure Experiment
Three groups of fish participated in the experiment. Two of them (n=4 in each group) were exposed to fed and injected CdCl 2 , respectively. The third reference group (n=8) was not exposed to cadmium. Cadmium-containing food was prepared by grinding commercial food pellets followed by their repelleting as a mixture of 63% food powder, 35% CdCl 2 aqueous solution (200 μg of CdCl 2 /ml) and 2.5% gelatin as solidifier. The reconstructed pellets were dried overnight at 45°C to 50°C. Cadmium content of the food was 57.25 μg/g of food and 31 food portions, each of 1% body weight, were given to the fish four times a week. Fish were killed 3 days after the last feeding and received 17.75 mg of Cd/kg body weight during the 57 days of the experiment. A dose of 2.5 mg Cd/kg body weight was intraperitoneally injected to the other group and the fish were killed 8 days after injection. mRNAs were extracted from reference and cadmium-affected fish livers and the mRNA preparations of each pair of reference fish were combined. Hence, four RNA preparations were present for each group of cadmium-exposed or reference fish.
Cadmium Concentration Measurements
Cadmium concentrations were determined on approximately 0.1 g of dry liver tissue or 0.5 g of ground food pellets. The samples were digested for 4 h at 140°C with concentrated nitric acid (65 wt %) in Uniseal, Teflon-lined, high-pressure decomposition vessels according to Herut and Kress (1997) . The digests were diluted to 15 ml in clean plastic tubes with double-distilled water. Measurements were performed via Varian SpectrAA220 flame atomic absorption and SpectrAA880 graphite furnace. The accuracy and precision of the methods were evaluated on the basis of analysis of several international standard reference materials (DOLT3, fish liver; DORM-2 and IAEA 407, fish muscle). All elements gave results within 5% of the certified values.
Analysis of Multigene Expression Patterns on Exposure to Cadmium
Microarray Hybridizations and Their Analysis
Differential hepatic gene expression between cadmium-fed or cadmium-injected fish and the reference ones was evaluated via hybridization of dual-labeled pairs of cDNA populations of cadmium-exposed or reference fish on microarray slides. Four replicate hybridization loops were designed; each contained three microarray slides hybridized to alternate pairs of individual labeled cDNAs from reference or exposed livers. The utilized fluorescent dyes were Cy3 and Cy5 and the labeling of each treatment or the reference was balanced between the two dyes to reduce dye effect (Fig. 1) . The indirect fluorescent labeling of mRNA preparations through their conversion to cDNA, and the dual-label hybridization procedure on the microarray slides, were performed according to Yudkovski et al. (2007) . An average of 4334 + 462 spots/slide out of 9216, did not meet the criteria of GenePix, the utilized imaging software.
The analysis of differential gene expressions and its significance testing was carried out via the LIMMA software according to Yudkovski et al. (2007) . In brief, binary comparisons of gene expression levels, which were done between each of the exposure routes and the reference, resulted with two descriptive parameters: (1) the M value, the clonespecific log 2 expression ratio between each of the exposure routes and the reference, and (2) A = (log 2 (Cy3*Cy5))/2, the labeling intensity of each clone on the slide. MeanA is the average of A across the analyzed experiment. Two statistical, clone-specific parameters were obtained: the B statistic, the log-odds that a specific clone is differentially expressed (M≠ 0), and the p-value that resulted from a moderated t-test.
In addition, the M-value profiles of 8 binary comparisons accomplished between each of the four cadmium-injected and the four fed individuals versus the averaged values of the reference fish, were clustered via the EXPANDER software. This software contains a battery of adjustable clustering methods (Sharan et al. 2003 ; http://www.cs.tau.ac.il/~rshamir/ expander/expander.html). Only clones of meanA > 9, eliminating suspected faint fluorescence emissions, which were present in all analyzed binary comparisons, were included in the cluster analysis. They were arranged in a gene × M-value matrix that served as EXPANDER input. Clusters of clones characterized by similar expression patterns across the individual fish were determined using several clustering methods available in EXPANDER. Clusters revealing valuable expression patterns in the context of the experimental aims are presented and discussed below. M-values of redundant clones, belonging to the same unique clone, were averaged within each cluster.
Quantitative Real-Time PCR Absolute measurements of metallothionein transcript level were performed according to Tom et al. (2004) . Relative reverse transcriptase-real time PCR assays were performed to evaluate the relative expression level of target transcripts between two compared L. mormyrus RNA populations. The assays were performed according to Yudkovski et al. (2007) . PCR reactions were accomplished for selected target genes and also for β-actin, which served as normalizing agent, using the primer pairs described in Table 3 . Evaluation of relative expression was calculated from the ÄCP between two compared RNA populations, after their normalization to β-actin levels.
Results
Microarray Library Characterization
Most cDNAs comprising the cloned library, 4456 out of 4608, were successfully sequenced (97%). One thousand four hundred and ninety-four unique clones meeting GenBank length threshold (>50 bp) were identified (66% redundancy) and deposited in GenBank (accession numbers DQ849631 to DQ851090, DQ887346 to DQ887373, and DQ890524 to DQ890537). Elimination of ribosomal RNA cloning, one of the aims of the SMART procedure, was fully achieved in the randomly selected clones. The SSH procedure was aimed at roughly equalizing the representation of cDNAs in the constructed library, favoring differentially expressed genes in the target tissue in comparison to a reference one. Equal representation was partially achieved. The distribution of clone copy number revealed a major contribution of few genes to the redundancy, probably due to the less sufficient suppression of these abundant genes by the SSH. Most unique clones (1464) were roughly equally represented in 1 to 10 copies, whereas 33 unique sequences were present in 11 to 100 copies and 5 were present in 101 to 346 copies. Biasing the cloned transcriptome toward pollutant-affected genes was indicated by some of the revealed unique clones, previously established as environmental biomarkers affected by several of the pollutants applied here. Barrett et al. 2006) and are accessible through GEO platform accession number GPL5351. Cohen et al. (2007) compared the sequences of this microarray platform with homolog cDNAs of several fish species, concluding that intrafamily hybridizations are beneficial, having tolerable lose of hybridized cDNAs. Slides of this microarray may be available to other researchers within the framework of scientific collaborations.
Exposure to Cadmium
The average weight was not statistically different among the three experimental fish groups, averaging 40.8±7.6 g across the experiment. All individuals experienced reproductive arrest, signified by the small oocyte diameter (<100 μM; Funkenstein et al. 2004) . The bioavailability of the administered cadmium was indicated by the correspondingly increased hepatic cadmium and metallothionein transcript levels (Fig. 2) . The injected fish revealed the highest cadmium level, after 8 days. The higher administered level of fed cadmium, in comparison to the injected dose, resulted in 10-fold lower hepatic level than that caused by injection. The lowest cadmium levels were measured in the reference fish (0.15±0.03 μg Cd/g of liver wet weight). A similar trend was elucidated in the metallothionein transcript levels in the injected, fed, and reference fish, respectively (Fig. 2) .
The raw data from the hybridizations as well as LIMMAanalyzed data have been deposited in the NCBI's GEO database and are accessible through GEO Series accession number GSE8005.
Clones that responded to the meanA>9 threshold and were differentially expressed compared to the reference group, in at least one of the treatments, were stringently selected via two statistical criteria, p<0.05 and B>1.5. M values of significantly expressed clones that belong to one unique clone were averaged. High copy number unique clones in which few clones were significantly differentially expressed and unique clones that revealed no correspondence between M-values of fed and injected fish were also considered nondifferentially expressed. Consequently, 31 unique clones were considered genuinely affected by the exposure to cadmium. The characteristics of each selected unique clone include its accession number, the most resembling annotation, number of visualized clones (meanA>9), the average M-value of significantly differentially expressed clones in each of the treatments, and their corresponding numbers (Table 1) . Twelve out of the 31 sequences revealed no assigned function. Ten unique clones were differentially expressed by both cadmium application routes. Twentythree of the 31 differentially expressed genes were downregulated; only 8 were upregulated. Only 12 significantly differentially expressed unique clones were revealed in the fed fish in comparison to 29 genes in the injected fish. In addition, M-values in 7 of the 10 unique clones that revealed differential expression on exposure to both routes of administration were closer to zero in the fed fish in comparison to the injected ones.
Eight M-value profiles were resulted from the binary comparisons of hepatic transcripts of single treated fish versus the averaged reference. These profiles were filtered only by the meanA>9 criterion and were clustered via a variety of clustering procedures. The K-means clustering with seven predetermined groups was selected as suitable to demonstrate the characteristics of the operational microarray biomonitoring tool discussed below. However, two similar clusters were manually combined, ending with six clusters presented in Fig. 3 . Clusters A to E demonstrated groups of differentially expressed genes contrasting with the more stably expressed genes of cluster F. The expression pattern of injected fish differed from that of the fed fish in clusters A to C and most of the unique clones belonging to these clusters were downregulated in comparison to the reference group. Injected fish revealed more uniform expression across individuals in comparison to the fed fish in clusters A and B and the opposite was true in cluster C. Cluster D elucidated a low general upregulation trend. Unique sequences of clusters A to C are listed in Table 2 .
Quantitative PCR Validation of Results
The results of relative real-time PCR, normalized to β-actin are presented in Table 3 , compared to the respective microarray M-values. Both M-values and ΔCPs represent the log 2 expression ratio between compared RNA populations, and although evaluated by different methods, they can be qualitatively compared, demonstrating similar expression trends in three out of five accomplished PCR comparisons.
Discussion
It was well demonstrated, via both hepatic cadmium levels and gene expression data, that feeding is a less efficient route for exerting cadmium biological impact. Injection ended with higher hepatic cadmium levels. Moreover, injected fish revealed higher number of unique clones elucidating significant differential expression with higher absolute M-values, in comparison to cadmium-fed ones. A relatively small number of unique clones were identified as differentially expressed on exposure to cadmium (Table 1) , in comparison to the number of clones revealing M≠0 (Table 2 and supplementary data, GEO accession number GSE8005), a consequence of the stringent selection criteria for genuine differential expression.
Putative inaccuracy of microarray results were intensively studied and discussed in the literature and mainly assigned to cross-gene hybridizations of related sequences (Wren et al. 2002; Flikka et al. 2004; Chen et al. 2006 ). Hence, real-time PCR is widely used as a validation tool of microarray results, being accurate, sensitive, and quantifiable. However, its results may also be biased. Unintentional choice of inadequate, i.e., differentially expressed normalizing agent, may cause a general shift of expression ratios of all examined genes to one direction in comparison to the M-values obtained via the array. Cross-gene nonspecific Each unique clone is characterized by its accession number, short description of the most resembled sequence and GO annotations, number of clones of meanA>9, significantly differentially expressed clones, and their average M-values. F, Cadmium fed; I, cadmium injected; FI, both treatments. *Denotes correspondence with the results of Reynders et al. (2006) . similarity of primer sequences, mostly within a gene family, may cause gene-specific cross-gene amplification. The obvious solution to these incompatibilities is using several normalizing agents on one hand and accomplishing a broad PCR validation effort containing many examined genes on the other. Both approaches would increase the statistical significance of the overall validation. Unfortunately, shortage of extracted RNA prevented more comprehensive validation effort here. Individual pollution-affected transcripts can be used as stand-alone biomarkers (Tom and Auslander 2005) . Two genes from the selected list of Table 1 can be considered stand-alone biomarker genes. One of them is the well established upregulated metallothionein. The clearly downregulated carboxypeptidase B can be also considered a candidate stand-alone biomarker owing to its prominent downregulation in both fed and injected fish, demonstrated in all its redundant clones. In contrast to metallothionein, specifically induced by transition metals, carboxypeptidase B belongs to the 23 downregulated unique clones elucidated via this experiment. This downregulation is interpreted by us to be a consequence of general toxicity caused by the high levels of toxic cadmium that were applied. Consequently, it is hypothesized that carboxypeptidase B may respond to a wider range of compounds, which cause general toxic effects. This interpretation is supported by a recent microarray-related study (Reynders et al. 2006) in which applying similar levels of cadmium in carps caused a similar downregulation of genes. The mutually affected genes in both studies are depicted in Table 1 . In contrast, Williams et al. (2006) exposed flounders to assumedly environmentally realistic low levels of cadmium and examined its time-course impact on multigene expression, using cDNA microarray. They elucidated prominent changes in gene expression patterns. However, the affected genes were not similar to the ones mutually observed in the present study and in Reynders et al. (2006) . Moreover, the increase in metallothionein transcript level in Williams et al. (2006) was mild and transient and lasted only 4 days. It was higher and permanent in both Reynders et al. (2006) and the present study. Hence, it can be concluded that metallothionein is not the most sensitive indicator of cadmium exposure, responding only to intensive exposure, whereas multigene expression pattern was changed even on exposure to low levels of cadmium. Future comprehensive examinations of fish hepatic multigene expression patterns on exposure to a wide range of cadmium concentrations and time scales may reveal the entire spectrum of the fish multigene response to cadmium.
Chaperon genes related to unfolded protein response were transiently revealed a short time after exposure, in the two studies cited above but not by us, probably owing to the absence of short-period expression examination. Further description of functions of differentially expressed genes revealed by our microarray analysis (Table 1) are found in the following articles listed according to the subject genes: kininogen (Ylonen et al. 2002) , heparin cofactor II (Hanumanthaiah et al. 2002; Law et al. 2006) , C1R/C1S subunit of Ca 2+ -dependent complex (Wang and Secombes 2003) , cytochrome P4502K5 (Arukwe and Goksoyr 1997) , glutathione peroxidase 1 (Halliwell and Gutteridge 1999) , carboxyl ester lipase (Whitcomb and Lowe 2007) , perforin (Voskoboinik and Trapani 2006) , elastase 4 (Suzuki et al. 2002) , carboxypeptidase B (Srivastava et al. 2003) , vitellogenin (Larkin et al. 2003) , transferrin (Gomme et al. 2005; Lambert et al. 2005) , ceruloplasmin (Bielli and Calabrese 2002; Hellman and Gitlin 2002) .
A comprehensive response to multiple environmental perturbations is assumed by us to be better detected via a multigene-based biomarker. Therefore, a conceptual multigene based approach is outlined and discussed below using the present cadmium exposure experiment to demonstrate functional and methodological aspects. The suggested tool is an operational microarray composed of selected pollutant-affected genes. An additional group of constitutively expressed genes should be included in the array for normalization of the dual label. Defining normalization Table 2 List of unique clones that were elucidated in clusters A to C (Fig. 3 agents, rather than using the entire clone assemblage on the array, is required, as the biomarker genes that are differentially expressed are not suitable for normalization.
The results of exposure experiments such as the present one, performed in our or other fish species, may be used for the selection of differentially expressed genes. Cluster analysis may be used to identify constitutively expressed genes (Fig. 2, cluster F) .
The suggested biomarker to be used by the operational microarray is the M-value profile obtained from hybridizing the hepatic cDNA populations of field-sampled sentinel fish against a common labeled control transcript mixture. A basic requirement for an environmental biomarker is long-term comparability over a wide geographical range. Therefore, the reference transcript mixture should be standardized, being easily and repeatedly produced. This aim can be accomplished via in vitro reverse transcribing an equally represented, linearized plasmid mixture composed of all microarray clones, concurrently incorporating fluorescent labeling, using any commercial in vitro transcription kit.
Intra-and intersample evaluation of alterations of the M-value profile should not be done using one index, as it may oversimplify the complexity of the profile. The number of differentially expressed genes, their average M-value, and their annotation may serve as biomarker parameters. Hence, a higher number of differentially expressed genes and higher average M-values may indicate biological effects of environmental factors in analogy to the analysis of our exposure experiment. The annotations of the expressed genes may indicate the nature of the perturbation, deduced from the functions of the annotated genes. It has to be emphasized that average M-values have to be calculated using absolute values, as both down-and upregulation should be equally considered as affected expression.
A complementary index may be obtained by clustering M-value profiles across individual fish. The clustering performed here (Fig. 2 ) may serve as a methodological example, using each treatment as an imaginary field sample. The clusters of differentially expressed genes (mainly clusters A to C, but also D and E) may be used to compare intra-and intersample differences of average Mvalues. Intrasample variability may indicate natural variability and/or different exposure history to pollutants, and intersample differences may point out different spatial and temporal sets of affecting environmental factors.
To summarize, a microarray platform was constructed from fish hepatic cDNAs and utilized to reveal cadmium effect on hepatic multigene expression patterns. A conceptual environmental biomonitoring approach using an operational cDNA microarray is outlined. 
